Computer systems are increasingly capable of reading and responding to human emotions. And these systems can be programmed to give appropriate and timely responses to emotions. Such systems can provide supportive feedback, to help people deal with negative emotions, or reinforce positive feelings. These services can be facilitated through mobile services, such as instant text or video messaging, in the context of pervasive computing. This paper examines mobile services-enabled emotion harmonization as a new aspect of pervasive emotion computing (PEC). It explores pervasive emotion computing, an emotion harmonization model and a PEACE metamodel for recognizing emotion. The paper shows how a combination of conversation analysis techniques produces an emotion-aware digital movie guidance service (EDMG) as a prototype for approaching PEC. The results show that EDMG service can enhance personal viewing experiences through interaction with emotion-aware systems.
INTRODUCTION
Anyone can become angry-that is easy. But like Aristotle said, to be angry with the right person, to the right degree, at the right time, for the right purpose, in the right way-this is not easy [1] . When the mind is not overly obsessed by pleasure, anger, sorrow, or joy, it may be said to rest in a state of equilibrium. And as Confucius claimed, when emotions are handled in a balanced and appropriate way, there ensues what may be called a state of harmony [2] . Aristotle's and Confucius's philosophical enquiries into virtue tell us that emotional intelligence (or the skills to perceive, assess, and manage emotions) plays a vital role in human experience. A loss of capacity for emotion, a loss of control over emotion can each have damaging effects. But anything which enables a proper, balanced treatment of emotions can greatly enhance the quality of life.
Emotions and emotional intelligence have been studied by biologists, psychologists, anthropologists, sociologists, social constructionists, social psychologists, and other experts. The research results have been applied for training, developing, and enhancing emotional intelligence. Growing awareness in this field helps people deal with common social problems like crime, youth violence, drug abuse, terrorism, and the fragmentation of families.
What can today's information and communication technologies do to facilitate emotional harmonization? One area of possibility involves new systems of pervasive emotion computing. These are systems of regulation and mediation which aim to ubiquitously dampen negative emotional reactions, while enhancing positive response. The systems provide mobile emotion-aware services such as video calls, conference calls, instant text messages, multimedia messages, virtual communities, and various e-services. Potentially, these services can be made available any time, any place, on any device, and any network. For example, a real-time communitycoordinated maintenance service can dispel a housewife's distress over a broken washing machine. Or a little girl's depression can be lifted by chatting with her grandma in a video call. Obviously, pervasive emotion regulation and mediation can significantly alleviate the boundaries of space, time, and cost to enable emotional communication and harmonization. This paper has two main objectives: (1) to conceptualize pervasive emotion computing (PEC) while proposing a research approach, and (2) to present a design for an emotion-aware digital movie guide service (EDMG).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives basic background related to pervasive emotion computing. Section 3 briefly overviews related work on approaches to emotion management and emotion-oriented computing. Section 4 conceptualizes pervasive emotion computing. Section 5 proposes a research approach to pervasive emotion computing. Section 6 and 7 present experience to date on EDMG design and implementation. And Section 8 offers conclusions from this research.
BACKGROUND NOTATIONS
Emotional reactions are characteristic of the interplay between people's internal and external experience. And as emotions themselves can present great difficulties, emotion harmonization is an important competency in daily life. The management of emotion involves both self-regulation and mediation with others.
Emotion is a response to any gap between internal (or ego world) expectations, and realities observed in the external (or non-ego) world. If a gap exists and is positive (i.e., internal expectations are exceeded by observed external conditions), then emotional reaction is generally positive. Conversely, if emotional expectations greatly exceed observed reality, emotional reaction is negative. If there is no significant gap (i.e., internal and external perceptions are roughly equivalent), then we call emotional experience neutral or harmonious. The broader the gap between expectations and realities, the more likely a strong emotional reaction.
All this involves a lot of emotional information. And this information can be viewed as involving four factors, namely person, event, agent, and object. These features represent a meta-modeling column, which will be later discussed as a PEACE model, to help us perceive and interpret information on emotion. Any significant change relation to persons, events, agents, or objects will instinctively trigger an emotion reaction.
Pervasive emotion computing aims to harmonize person emotional experience. It seeks to dampen negative emotion reactions, and broaden positive emotion reaction. It does this by recognizing emotions, clarifying emotion triggering elements, and then discovering, composing, matching, or delivering services which help people in their deal with emotion. Pervasive emotion computing can be categorized into two fields of pervasive emotion regulation, and pervasive emotion mediation. The process of self-transforming and harnessing emotional states is called emotion regulation. Correspondingly, the process of other-transforming and harnessing emotional states to manage external conditions is called emotion mediation. The difference between emotion regulation and mediation is mainly a matter of whether the activities for harmonizing emotion are self-organized, or organized through involvement with others.
The need for emotion regulation and mediation arises after any instinctive emotional reaction. The regulation serves to bridge the gap between internal and external perceptions, to dampen negative reactions, and to enable a more positive response, leading to a state of emotional equilibrium or harmony.
Emotion regulation and mediation usually involve a series of interactional activities between people and their external world. And these activities can be facilitated by emotion-aware mobile services, in context of pervasive emotion computing. Such services which enhance personal emotion regulation or mediation are called emotion-aware services. Basically, a person's emotional competency (e.g. regulation and mediation) can be enhanced by offering the proper emotion-aware services. The proper service can help initiate positive choices.
RELATED EMOTION STUDIES
Researchers of emotion fall roughly into two camps. One camp consists mainly of behavioral or social scientists, including biologists [3] , psychologists [4, 5] , anthropologists [6, 7] , sociologists [8] [9] [10] , social constructionists [11] , social psychologists [12] [13] [14] , and sociolinguistics. These kinds of studies on emotion can be dated back to Darwin's time. They mainly focus on emotion explanation, emotion analysis, and recognition based on various emotional cues, e.g. biological response, bodily change, or language. Another camp of researchers consists predominantly of information-processing experts from the computer sciences. Over the last decade, this camp has grown very quickly, and become increasingly active in the field of affective computing [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Some of their studies aim to build computer systems for emotion recognition, using multiple emotion expression modalities. These scientists have also worked to establish a general-purpose computing environment e.g. ambient intelligence, pervasive computing, and pervasive service computing.
PERVASIVE EMOTION COMPUTING
Emotions can basically be classified by two types: positive and negative emotions. The rough distinction between these kinds of emotion has been proposed by the cognitive approach. We can regard them as polarized, with a dividing line where one type of emotion changes into the other. Negative emotions express an attempt or intention to exclude. These emotions are fueled by an underlying fear of the unknown, a fear of the actions of others, or a need to control or stop others in order to avoid being harmed. Negative emotions lead to many problems in wellness, professional work, and social interaction, such as irritation, fear, or despair.
For addressing pervasive negative emotional experience, a few examples are given concerning Sophia, a girl in elementary school: (1) Sophia gets depressed because she cannot solve a math problem. (2) She is angry because she cannot play her musical instrument well. (3) She is sad because she loses her favorite book on a trip. (4) She is excited while receiving a special sports award at city hall. (5) She feels bored while listening to a long, wordy speech. (6) She is unhappy when she misses her grandma.
Let's see how these emotions are regulated and mediated in the real world. Sophia's various emotional problems might be dealt with in the following ways: (1) She becomes happy after solving the math problem through instructions of her teacher. (2) She calms down after playing her recorder better with some helpful guidance. (3) She cheers up after she gets another nice book. (4) She expects to receive an even higher sports award in the parliament next time. (5) She is relieved when the wordy talk finishes. (6) She is joyful after making a video call with her grandma.
The above examples show that Sophia's negative emotions could be transformed into positive ones by offering proper help and services at proper time. So it is possible that our emotional competency (e.g. regulation and mediation) can be enhanced by offering the proper emotional service, and the proper service can initiate positive actions.
Pervasive emotion computing model
We investigate that emotional experience is associated with knowledge acquisition. The course of an emotional experience can be divided into three phases of emotion reaction, emotion harmonization (i.e. regulation or mediation), and emotion re-establishment.
During phase 1, emotion reaction results from the perception of differentiation between the observed external world, and the reactor's internal perceptions. If the mapping is positive, then the emotion reaction is regarded as positive, and vice versa. The intensity of emotion reaction relates to the degree of difference between perceived realities.
During phase 2, the reactor (or others) will take a series of actions for either reducing or eliminating the object of emotion (for negative emotion reaction), or augmenting and broadening the relationship with the object of emotion (for positive emotion reaction). These responses are both called emotion-aware actions, and they also have two main types. The process of organizing responses by the reactor is called emotion regulation. And the process of organizing responses through others is called emotion mediation. Both emotion regulation and mediation usually occur at the same time, though they may happen in a temporal order. And all these emotionaware actions can be facilitated by human or technological services. The services this study will examine are mainly computerized systems, especially mobile services in terms of pervasive emotion computing.
During phase 3, of emotional reaction, there is a reestablishment of equilibrium. The previous reactions may be dampened or broadened through regulation and mediation. The original reaction tends to drop from view, as people recreate their understanding in light of experience. They re-establish their base of acquired knowledge. As a new knowledge space is established, the reactor finds a state of harmony in relation to new acquired knowledge.
In looking at how computer systems can enable this process, we can categorize pervasive emotion computing into two sub-tasks: pervasive emotion regulation, and emotion mediation [23] . Each of these two tasks can further be divided into two sub tasks of service discovery, and development.
In terms of computer analysis, we can break emotion harmonization procedure down into three major steps [23] . First is computing the differentiations between acquired internal knowledge and observed external knowledge . The PEACE related variation in subsection 4.2 yields a type of emotion . Emotion has at least two attributions of type, and intensity.
Step 1 corresponds to emotion reaction phase. Then, to harmonize emotion (step 2), the ego system will interact with the external non-ego system by carrying out various actions. The actions may involve use of any available services. The important point is that acquired knowledge is accumulated, and ultimately reaches a balanced relation to observed knowledge . Eventually, in step 3, emotional reaction is dampened, and acquired knowledge makes a transition to a new understanding. Emotion harmonization will then be based on a new transitioned state, .
PEACE metamodel for recognizing emotion
The PEACE meta-model offers a basis for unifying emotion-aware knowledge management [23] . PEACE is the short name of a model for distinguishing several different types of emotion and emotion-aware knowledge. The four categories of this model are Person-related, Event-related, Agent-related, and Object-related emotions. These are briefly explained as follows:
Person-related emotion results from reactions to the differentiation between acquired (internal) knowledge and observed (external) knowledge concerning a person. To take a simple example, Sophia is unhappy when she misses her grandma.
Event-related emotion results from reactions concerning events. For example, Sophia was disappointed when she missed yesterday's talent show party held by her school.
Agent-related emotion results from reactions concerning agents. Here, agents refer to animals or manmade systems such as computers or cars. For example, Sophia feels sad when her pet dog dies, or Sophia's mom feels bad when she can't fix her laptop.
Object-related emotion results from reactions to the differentiation between internal and external knowledge concerning objects. For example, Sophia is sad because she loses her favorite book in a trip.
RESEARCH APPROACH
This PEC research approach is derived from the ambient emotion intelligence (AmE) vision [24, 25] . The first aim of this research is to suggest an emotion model for expression and analysis of emotions in English conversation. The PEACE emotion model will be used for analyzing emotional information in artificial or real life data. Then, incorporating data from a pervasive service computing environment, computer systems can read emotional information, and provide corresponding mobile services to help people to harmonize emotions.
In the case of emotion-aware digital movie guidance service (EDMG) in this paper, we can apply cognitive emotion theory [9] for tracking emotion information in dialogue. To do this, the present study utilizes Anvil [26] for emotion annotation. The annotation file is read and integrated by our developed EDMG service. In this way, a preliminary prototype is implemented for enhancing the user's movie viewing experience in context of emotion.
The following sections present the details on EDMG service design and implementation.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EDMG SERVICE

Emotion-aware movie viewing experience examination
This section highlights EDMG service-enhanced movie viewing experience using the following example: (1) User Alice is viewing a movie with Windows Media Player 11. (2) She requests EDMG service as a user interface plug-in. (3) Alice presses the pause button while watching a scene clip of the movie. EDMG service is trigged, and pop-ups a data view window. (4) The data view window presents relevant emotional information about the scene in a chronological order, including the actors' emotion reactions of disappointment, distress, etc. (5) Alice enjoys the extensive information by clicking these links. The links direct her to external services, such as Web pages and Web applications. The functional requirements for EDMG service are divided into two parts: (1) Functional requirements for processing EDMG guide files, and, (2) Functional requirements for developing EDMG. Enabling and disabling EDMG service can best be done through Media Player, without the need to access operating system functions.
EDMG service architecture
The Digital Movie Guide service architecture [27] enables development of EDMG services. The EDMG service starts when the user views a movie and requests EDMG service. EDMG service then opens a EDMG guide file. This guide file could be created either through writing it by hand, or by using a tool chain to create these files. The tool chain consists of the Anvil Annotation tool and Anvil-EDMG Translator Tool. The annotation created with Anvil can be exported as an annotation file, and will be translated into the timing file for EDMG.
As the file is opened, the EDMG service parses the EDMG guide file, and reads time-based emotion information. After the EDMG service initialization, the control is given back to the user. After the user pauses the movie whenever she or he likes, a message is sent to Media Player to retrieve the time-based emotion information. The EDMG service will then instruct the operating system to draw a new window (such as an emotion data view window to show emotion information). And this emotion information includes labels for emotions, such as sadness, joy, etc. The user can interact with the Web browser, and can continue to watch the movie after Web browsing.
Emotion annotation steps
This section presents how the EDMG system annotates emotions in English conversation (Figure 1) . The experiment consists of the following five main steps: Figure 1 . Steps of the experiment on emotion annotation with Anvil
Step 1-Choosing a tool. Our experiment aims to apply the initially summarized emotion model and theory in English conversation to create emotion annotation with AV data. Nowadays, there are many different AV annotation programs such as YouTube Video Annotation [28] [29, 30] . In our experiment, we use Anvil [26] , which is a free video annotation program.
Step 2-Encoding the emotion model. To make use of computer annotation systems, the extracted emotion model needs to be encoded with a certain computer language. In our experiment, we use the XML (eXtensible Mark-up Language) language to specify the emotion annotation from the interdisciplinary perspectives. We specify emotion files with seven tracks based on emotion cues of emotional lexical words, emotional syntax, prosody, facial expression, gesture, laughter, and sequential positioning. We assign each track one of 48 emotion elements [31] for emotion labeling, since lexical words in the data may carry indications for any of the 48 emotions which the system labels.
Step 3-Choosing AV data. In the initial stage, the available data in our experiment comes from a clip of movie, "FRIENDS-Last Scene in the Coffee House."
Step 4-Preprocessing AV data in order to confirm the required formats
Step 5-Creating and reporting annotation Finally, the annotated data on emotion will be input to EDMG and translated into EDMG guide file format. Figure 2 presents a clip of user interfaces for emotion annotation. Figure 2 . UGI for emotion annotation with Anvil
SERVICE IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
Implementation techniques
The EDMG service is implemented as a plug-in for Windows Media Player 10/11. It can work in Windows XP or Vista. The EDMG service is applied with Windows plug-ins packets. Microsoft offers starting packets for different kinds of self-made plug-ins. The Visual Studio 2008 (referred to as Visual Studio in the sequel) is the recommended programming environment for creating EDMG service. Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) offers the necessary libraries and tools for coding work in Visual Studio, since Visual Studio supports many coding languages. In this case, Visual C++ is selected as the programming language. Active Template Library (ATL) template based C++ classes are used to support programming. Web links are shown by using Windows Media Player core interface. C++ programming is also used in parsing EDMG files.
The EDMG service demo version has the following constraint: At the time of this study, the EDMG service is only compatible with the Windows Media Player 11 and the Windows XP/Vista operating systems. Figure 3 illustrates the Graphical User Interface of the EDMG service demo version, as it appears on the Windows Vista operating system. The window on the left is the Windows Media Player 11's main window, and next to it (on the right side) is the EDMG emotion data view window. In the emotion data view window, the time coded entries are listed as link buttons in a chronological order. The first link button refers to the entry which has come first on screen. In this case it is "disappointment." As a default, the links will direct to http://www.emotionalcompetency.com/.
Evaluation
With the integration of Anvil and EDMG service, the user's viewing experience is enhanced and extended by interacting emotion information.
Next step we plan to examine another prototype system, which can help parents with young children to monitor children's emotion while their children watch emotion-intensive movies. 
CONCLUSION
This study has asked "what can today's information and communication technology do to facilitate people's emotion harmonization?" In response, the study presents the emerging concept of pervasive emotion computing. To explore the PEC paradigm, background information on PEC and related work on emotion research and emotion-oriented computing is surveyed. Second, pervasive emotion computing is conceptualized with a generalized emotion harmonization model and a PEACE model. Last, focusing on enhancing the user's viewing experience in context of emotion, Emotion-aware Digital Movie Guide (EDMG) services are explained, as designed and implemented by integrating Anvil emotion annotation. The demo shows that EDMG enhances and extends user's viewing experience through the interaction of emotion information with the user.
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